
eferendum to decide fate of newspapers 
By Mark Brandys 

A binding referendum to determ~ne the future status of the College~s three student 
newspapers will be held during registration in the Great Hall. 

Starting Monday, students 
will be asked to determine the 
number of newspapers to be sup
'ported by student fees this se
mester. The referendum will offer 
four alternatives: keeping the 
three existing newspapers; choos
ing two of the three papers; 
choosing one of the three; or 
funding an entirely new student 
newspaper. 

Won't be Bound 
At least one editor, however, 

has declared that he will not be 
bound by the results of the refe
rendum. Observation Post editor 
Steve Simon said yesterday that 
OP would continue to publish re
gardless of the referendum's re
suIts. He said the paper would 
attempt to solicit funds from stu-

dents and faculty, if necessary, to 
continue pUblication. 

The referendu.m comes after 
two hectic and confusing months 
of battle between the papers and 
the -executives of the Student 
Senate. 

The controversy began early 
in the semester when the Senate 
·Finance Committee advanced a 
plan to merge the three papers, 
apparently wiithout notifying any 
one of the three papers. The 
Committee claimed that money 
would be saved by a consolida
tion bf the papers. 

Continued Protests 
As rumors and bad feelings 

spread, Tech News learned that 
it might not be allocated . any 

funds for this semester. Follow
ing a loud Qutcry by all three 
newspaper editors, the Senate. 
met in the middle of December. 
Despite continual protests by the 
newspaper staffs, the Senate Ex
ecutive Committee voted to hold 
a referendum at registration to 
decide the fate 0f the papers. 

The executives proceeded to 
take a telephone poH of the en .. 
tire Senate, disregard.ing protests 
by the editors that there was in
sufficient time to notify the stu
dent body of .the referendum. The 
Senators approved the referen
du.m by phone ,by a 23-3 margin, 
Treasurer Barry Helprin cla:imed. 

One Senator, Jonny Neumann, 
Who is also Associate Editor of 
Observation Post, said yesterday 
that he was never called and had 
never been notified of any of the 
plans of the executives. 

The balloting for the referen
dum will begin in the northern 
end of the Great Hall, where 
there will be a table manned 'by 
Senate executives" distributing 
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eisel,SeRllte execs 
lI/tpuIJ/itlltiOR 01 OP 

, Observation Post, in fin:ancial .hot water si~ce th:e' iast 
' , issue publisnedDecember 12,. has "been forced to 

end pUblication until the results of the newspaper reg
:teferendum ,are tabulated. 

fate of all three campus 
wspapers hinges on the refer

. However Tech News and 
Campus have been permitted 

the Student Senate to con
publication until the funds 

last semester were de-

Neumann, an Associate 
of OP and a student Sen-
charged yesterday that 

decision to stop publication 
OP was a personal one on the 

of [Dr. Harry] Meisel and 
Senate Treasurer] Bar

Helprin with no rational rea-
given. OP is in the same fi

state that we're in every 

News and OP were both 
an opportunity to pub

a 4-page registration Issue. 
Dr. Meisel, the finan-

advisor to the three news
and HeJprin have placed 

ban on the publication of OP 
. financial mismanagement 

the part of the paper's, edi-

Question of Money 

said that the paper was 
in debt with the exception of 

bills. ' 
Meisel said Wednesday 

t the paper had five out
W<J"UI,l1~ printer's bills that have 

to be paid. 

OP telephones, discon
over the Christmas vaca-

will not be installed again, 
Meisel said, until after an 

. gation is conducted into 
huge bills that have been 

.1~ivl~cl recently. 

months. The White House doesn't 
spend that kind of money," he 
claimed. 

Dr. Meisel also asserted that 
OP was "not making a concerted 
effort to collect old ad revenue." 

Senate President James Landy 
said that he and two other exe
cutives had given both Tech 
News and OP an opportunity to 
publish 'one more 4-page issue 
on the condition that the papers 
allot a half-page to the Senate 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Teacher 

An ed'i,torial': 

Publish or perish~? 
Students will shortly be asked to decide the fate of 

the College's student newspapers. But they will not 
only be asked to weigh the merits of T.4e, Oampus, Ob .. 
servation Post and Tech News - their choices wi'll de
termine the role the Student Senate is to ,exercise as ,-.-
the publisher of the .papers. 

We believe that all three newspapers have proven 
that they deserve to be funded by stUdent fees; they 
serve divergent groups of students, and often provide 
three very different viewpoints on items vital to all 
students. 

11he thought that these three andependent voices 
might be stilled in faV10r of a paper to be created by 
the Student Senate' is 'abhorent. If ,the Senate decides 
to create a paper in its own image, how can it hope to 
be independent to its rnaker~ 

The justification for the creation of' one newspaper 
given by the' Senate executives hardly washes. The 

(Continued on Page 4) 

ern end of the large auditorium. 
Leroy ,Richie, the student Om

,budsman conducting the voting, 
disclaimed any knowledge of ad
ditional issues on the ballot. . 

President Landy said earlier 
this month ,that he' would incIllqe 
a question on the ballot which 
would ask students .if they were 
willing to strike this term in sup
.port of the "Sociology 8." 

When querIed as to whether a 
minimum vote of the student body 
was needed to make the referen
dum binding, R'ichie frankly ad-, 
Iffiitted that he hadn't thought 
about i,t. But added, "there would 
~ogically have to be." 

Tech News Associate Editor' 
Faul Simms said that he was not 
against the referendum but that 
he was against "Landy and Hel
prin forcing the papers to do 
things they themselves don't 
know anything about." Simms 
was adamant about preserving 
the identities of the three papers. 
"I am for the autonomy of the 
tnree newspapers," he declared. 

evaluation s,tirs controversy 
By Louis J. Lumenick ,-

A year 'Old teacher evaluation :booklet with one lim~ 
portant feature added - is being distributed free by the 
Student Senate to all stUdents this seme.$ter, as they pay 
their bursar's fee. . I 

The booklet is identical to the one sold for fifty cents at; 
last Fall's, registration, with the 
only exception being a two-page 
list of "recommended" and "not 
recommended" teachers. 

The list names 101 instructors 
"who are among the best the Col
lege can offer" who "have had 
consistently high ratings" in the 
two editions of the survey. 

However, the booklet states 
that "there are certain faculty 
members who do not make good 
teachers,' and lists 37 teachers 
"who have been rated poorest for 
over-all teaching quality." 

in a letter to aU faculty members 
in the next two weeks. 

He said the lists were added 
this term in "an effort to bring 
to light those instructors who 
have been rated ''Poorest witJi 
hopes that they wiII now consult 
to see where' their deficiencies 
lie and- correct them." 

doesn't pay to have a 
that costs $400 every two Photo by Hans Jung 

Student scans Student Senate's teacher's evaluation booklet. 

Senate Educational Affairs Vice 
President Neil Rand declined to 
discuss the criteria for selection 
to the lists prior to their release 

"We have no intention of try
ing to remove any faculty mem
ber from the College," he said. 
"We are only trying to compile 
a list ()f the best and the poorest 
and make the information widely 
;known so that students can make 

(Continued on ,Page 2) 



Teachers 
(Contillut·d from Page 1) 

t Ill' most intelligpnt choicc at reg
i"tl'ation." 

HCl'man Berliner (Economics), 
a lll'C'mllf'1' of the cour,.;e aJ;l!l 
( .. aehcl· cvaluation committee, 
and a fOI'r.lCr Student Goverll
IIlcHi Educational Affairs viee 
)Jl'c,;itipnt, said that the spl('ction 
wa;.: based on two cutoff point,.; in 
~:(,sJlOl1se,.; to question cleven on 
the sl\t'vey, which asked student:; 
,to Tate their instl'uetol'S quality 
on a ,scale.of 1 (Poor) to 4 (Ex

'('ellcnt). 

"Recol11nlPnded" teachers, he 
'said, ~·eceiv.ed ratings of :3.25 0,1' 

·.hett('I'; those beJow 1.75 ",el'.e 
dassified as "not recommended." 

Not Rehired 
Berliner, who l'eceived a "rec

olllll1elHled" rating in the book
'ld, was not rehired for the 1~70-
'it academic year. 

However, another "recommend
('rI" teacher, Prof. Morris .Silver 
(Chairman, Economics) was cri
tical of the list. "I don't see how it 
makes sense to crucify people," 

"It's pretty strong medicine to 
l lUt [a faculty member] 011 a spe
t'ial page and say he's not rec
ommended. I wonder how certain 

Suspension 
(Continued from Page 1) 

pxecutives to ail' their views on 
fhe referendum. 

Tech News editor Mike Mar
li:ovitz said yesterday that he 
had not decided whether the 
paper would publish another is
:me. 

Commenting on Landy's pro
l)()sal Dr. Meisel declared that 
]H' had met with Helprin and 
oiher officials and "the feeling 
',"as that Jim didn't have the 
~llIthority to do this." He cx
plained that Helprin's "position 
j,; a very simple one - why 
tln'o\\' good money after bad?" 

"The Senate and DSPS have 
cO]1"pired to block OP's publica
tion. They may not control what 
,ye print but they arbitrarily de
cide what and how we print. If 
they believe OP :;;hall never print 
again, tlwy are wrong - the 
po,,,er belong::; to the papers," 
decla red OP editor Stcvc Simon. 

Fornicationr etc. 
Former President Gallagher 

testified last week that he called 
in the police to raid the 19q8 
Grand Ballroom sanctuary after 
he "decided that the vigil was, 
actually, the carryinq on of a 
hou~.e Slf assignatiop." 

!:;Ie cited r~ports that Fif)ley 
Center was begin used "for 
public fornication, cheereQ .0.J:l 9Y . 
others," and that many "were 
£m6king 'pot" durinq the ejght
~~y ~,anctl,lary fC?r AWOL pr.iv
at.e Willipm S. BraJcelieJd., . 

Dr. ., Gall~qher's i~~timony 
came during the trial of seven 
$ty4¢nt~')Seiiei::'- i.1) It-raid Qf th:e -
ballroom on November 7, 1968. 
l.h~. ~ev.en, who -p1e.d . guilty, -w.ere 
sentenced tq Pl~Y ~,25 fines_ 9r t-o 
serve five day~ in Lail. 

criticize 
students would like it if. we did 
this to .them." 

He viewed the li:;b; a:; a fur
the1: summary of the result;; in 
the rest of the book, which them
::;elves are a summar)" He said 
the lisb; were· superfluous "unle;;s 
you ar~ interested in defying cer
tain instructors and vilifying' 
othcr instructor;;." 

Profes;;or Sih'er said lw had 
::;ent a letter to Associate Dean 
Samuel Middlebrook (Liberal 
Arts and Science,,), a member of 
the evaluation committee, sug
gesting that further evaluation 
reports be made cumulative. H.e 
complained that the survey "pays 
no ,attention to data gathered pre
viously." 

Severe Vadations 

As a result, he charged, the 
evaluations were "subject to 
severe random variations. It 
hasn't done very well statistic
ally." 

At least ten stuclents responded 
in every course section listed in 
the 'booklet. However, a large 
proportion of those listed appeal' 
to be based on responses of fewer 
than 15 students. 

Professor Silver said that he 
had also objected to the fact that 
the committee in charge of the 
evaluation includes faculty mem
bers who are themselves rated. 
He regards this as a "rather seri
ous error." 

He suggested that to avoid a 
"pos::;ible conflict of interest" 
members of the committee ::;hould 
not be rated or that rated mem
bers he rotated. 

"If we are going to take this 
rating seriously, ,it has to be 
ahove suspicion. It's 110t above 
suspicion if people on the COIlll

mittee are being ratecl," he said. 
Two members of the commit

tee, Berliner and Dean Middle
hrook, arc rated in the hooklet. 
Both are included in the list of 
recommended teachers. 

Dean Middlebrook said he didn't 
think that thi;; criticism "amounts 
to a great dpal" since "the e,"alua-
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evaluation booklet 
two others said that they had 
drastically revamped their class
room methods since they then, 
the term the evalution was based 
on Fall 1968. 

A check of the College':; 1969-
70 personnel guide revealed that 
'eight of the "not l'ecommended" 
teachers were apparently not 
teaching 11ere any longer. 

of teachers to the 
book, he replied: 

"Their motivation was 
they probably wanted to do 
thing that would make 
excited about the book." 

Fifteen thousand copies 
book were printed at a cost 
about $1,675, split by 
Senate and the Administrati 
Rand said that a new 

cause of an additional $3 
needed for meant that "we 
only send out one added 
of the questionnaire pel' 

"My own surveys seem to lead 
to a quite different conclusion," 
said Prof. Harry Levtow (Eng
lish). He declared that the eva
luation program's "statistical 
hasis has to be evaluated; there 
are a lot of unanswered questions. 
It's just too bad such jUdgements 
are made without letting people 
know what's going on and allow
ing them to comment on the pro
cedure." 

Over 4,000 students - ah01'.a",,,, 

NEil RAND 

tions are not handled by the stu
dents or by the committee" but 
'by the College's computer center. 

Venturing a guess Why he and 
Berliner made the recommended 
lists, he said that "it follo\\-s that 
those people who tend to stay on 
a committee of this kind are con
cerned with their classroom pre
sentations." 

The lists, he said, "make it 
easier to see those who are high 
ranked and those who are low 
ranked." 

Several of the "not recommend
ed" teachers, in interviews, were 
critical of the survey: two said 
they were "low markers;" two 
said the results Tan counter to 
student surveys they had con
ducted among their clas:;es; and 

He suggested that in future 
surveys "rack their [the respond
ing students'] evaluation up 
against their achievements." 

The results of a one item on 
the questionnaire - asking stu
dents to indicate the grade they 
expected in the course - was 
omitted in the published survey. 

"If there's anything worse than 
what I saw going on during the 
Mc'Carthy era, it's this," he 
stated. 

Dean 'of Students Bernard 
Sohmer, a former member of the 
evaluation committee, said that 
in many cases those on the lists 
were chosen on the basis of 
"flimsy evidence." 

Asked why he thought the 
committee decided to add the lists 

third of the underg'l'auate 
session - responded to the 
questionnaire. Rand expects a 
tel' response for this 
tionnaire now that every 
receives the results free. 
tionnaires will be in the 
within two weeks, he said. 
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1 -was 
d to do oIlers wringing honds 

ver telephone system 
By Bill Apple 

If you think it's hard to reach Michael Brody, try dialing 
College's number, 621-2541. 

Callers telephoning this number during the hectic registration period 
constant busy signals, long 

of ,,';aiting, and weird 
and whistles of unknown 

in: 
Dean Eugene Avallone (Campus 

ing and Development) ex
ined Wednesday that ove1'

trunk lines in the College 
ghborhood are responsible for 
major share of the problem. 

. however, place the blame 
arely on the College's Cen

-----11,·"v telephone system which has 

le said. 

TS OF 

The trouble seems to be that 
there are only two women an
'swering these incoming informa
tion calls, and two operators to 
transfer the calls to the proper 
extensions. One student who ~'e
cently dialed, found that it took 
27 'rings before the ,phone was 
answered. Others have had to 
battle continual busy signals:-

three incoming lines avail
for outside information in

iries. Manning this .inadequate 
stem are four operators ~ 

Another snag in trying to reach 
the College is to 'be found in the 
Manhattan telephone directory. 
The first number _ listed under 
"City College"is that of The 
Campus - 621-2541, may be 
found after Some 20 other list-

Photo by Hans Jung 
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ided it's not lunch hour. 
The Centrex system, installed 
year and a half ago in the hase
ent of Shepard, is the telephone 

pany's newest devicE'! for in
which receive a large 

of calls and need- many 
parat~ ~xtensions. Centrex dif

from traditional systems in 
if a caller ·knows the exten

on he wants, he can dial it di
tly; callers no longer have to 
through the switchboard; 

If the incomiilg caller doesn't 
the .'-extension number he 

ds, he can call the College in
on number, 621-2541, and, 

the phone is answered, he will 
connected to the proper ex-

ings. David Seifman, the editor 
of the newspaper estimates that 
at least ten -calls for the College 
are misdirected to The Campus 
every day. 

Among those to complain re
cently of the poor service is Ern
est Schnaebele, Director of the 
Placement Office, whose private 
line was recently disconnected by 
the College and replaced by addi
tional Centrex lines. He has had 
received complaints from pros
pective employers who wish to 
register jobs with the Placement 
Office, but who find it difficult 
getting through. 

"It could hurt us in our rela-
tions with employers. Some may 

get discouraged calling us." Pres
ently, Schnaebele is trying to 
promote the financing of another 
private line through the City 
College fund. 

Other complaints come from 
members of the College who wish 
to dial outside numbers. A tech
nician from the phone company 
explained that there are -only 
thi-rty outg'oing linE'!S to handle 
local calls and only five to handle 
long distance calls for the 600 
Centrex extensions presently in 
use at the College. 

One secretary said that the sys
tem was particularly "annoying" 
in that she frequently receivec1 
calls for other extensions on her 
phone. Alfred Sutter, the Col-

utting plagues English c-lasses 
The English Department, concerned over a sta·ggering increase in absenteeism among 
dents, has appointed a special committee to recommend actions to induce more students 
attend classes. 

Prof. Edmund Volpe (Chairman, English) explained Wednesday that, "We have been 
aving quite a bit of a problem 
is semester. Students just aren't 

oming to class." 

He speculated that the low at
.c"u<u".c rate "may be a reaction 

last spring. Teachers were 
ore relaxed this past semester 

meet what they thought were 
tudent demands for more free-

dom. But it seems to be back
firing." 

The special commitee was es
tablished at a departmental meet
ing January 8. Discussion of the 
problem b'y the severai teachers 
present was fruitless 'and no con
clusions were reached, Dr. Volpe 

,re5hman' 5 family at College 
------5 helow national average 
There Inay indeed be a gooareason why stuaents ihe-r~ 
em to be so thrifty. A survey conducted last SeptE~ri1ber 
1451 entering freshmen, released last week, shows that 

per cent of the College's freshmE!n come from fami
with annual incomes of less than $10,000 • 

The median incomes - $8,000 to $10,000 - are $1,200 
$3,200 less per year than the 

inimum needed for "moderate 
ing" in the New York area, as 

efined by the U.S. Bureau of 
bor Statistics. According to 

repol't, the minimum needed 
a "typical" family of four is 

1,236. 

The figures for the College do 
include freshmen admitted 

SEEK and other pro
s for disadvantages students. 

spokesman fo~ th~ College in
ca ted that if such students weJ'f~ 
eluded, the -income level \yould 

sighificantly lower. 

The survey was conduded hy 
College for the American 

Council of Education, as part of 
the Council's national survey of 
American colleges. The national 
sample found that 43 per cent of 
freshmen families earned under 
$10,000, compared to the sixty 
per cent figure for the College. 

A similar survey conducted two 
years ago showed that income 
levels were the same. However, 
the real purchasing power of the 
freshmf'n families declined as a 
result of inflation. 

A College spokesman could not 
offer an explanation for the low 
income levels. "We're still serv
ing' a group which hasn't moved 
up," he said. "I oon't know why." 

said. He explained also that some 
teachers wanted to impose imme
cliate pen;:tlties for class absen
ces. However, "the majority felt 
tliat it was a far more complicat
ed issu'e." 

The i'ecommendations of the 
committee are scheduled to be 
completed within a few months 

One English major interviewed 
by The Campus had a simple ex
planation for the low _ attendance 
record in the- department: "Eng
lish classes are the easiest to get 
away with not attending. In the 
sciences you have to go to class 
and do the w()rk,:, and in l~l.ost 
other liberal arts ,;ubjects attend
ance helps but in English you 
take the tests and do the papers 
and that's it. Who needs class?" 

EDMOND VGLPE 

lege's Business Manager, attrib
utes these wrong number to 
broken relays in the system. He 
said the telel'lhone company was 
making every effort to' make re
p'airs. 

Centrex has its supporters; too. 
The telephone company states 
that the system saves "an aver
age 'of 25 seconds on the comp'le
tion of each iitcoiiting telephone 
calL" 

Dean Avallone estimates that 

BHE CfeCirS ., 

"the total aggregate cost of tile 
Centrex installation is less than 
the total cost would be with the 
old system where all calls carne 
into a central switchboard - nDt 
to mention that service, in and 
out, by and large, is far better 
than it used to be." 

One of the four women who 
handle the entire College's tele
phoning seemed to disagrE'!'e. "OJ1, 
Lord. We get a lot of compla-irrtfl," 
she said. 

~.- .... ~~, .. -.~-....... -." . _ . ., ...... _ ...... 

Dr. Kraus 
_ By Michele Ingrassia 

Dr. Arthur J. Kraus, a former Philosophy teacher here, who 
gained national prominence when he staged a nrne-day hunger 
strike to protest a College ban on demonstrations 37 years 
ago, was cleared of all charges stemming from the incident by 
the Board of Higher Education. 

The Boad's action earlier this -month, however, constituted' 
only a verbal apology and no financial reimbursement was 
offered to the 73-year-old professor. 

In 1932, Dr. Kraus planned to march from the College to 
Columbia University to protest a surge of facist activity in . 
Polish universities. The march was to proceed to the Polish Con-
TIIE ~TVDENT s~late. The demonstra-

.o" .. __ ~ .. _ . .".. tlon was cancelled how-
DR. KRAUS CONTINUES HUNGER STRIKE ever, after College of

ficials withdrew their 
consent which had 
been granted earlier. 
To protest this rever
sal, and to publicize 
the plight of the Polish 
universities, Dr. Kraus 
began a hunger strike. 

One month later Or . 
Kraus was asked to re- _ 
sign and upon refusiri.g . 
he was dismissed witli
out any charges being 
filed. According to a 
New York Times re
port, "Dr. Kraus sard:' 
that he has been OlJst- ' 
ed on the grounds that 
he was psychologically 

unfit to teach." Because he did not have tenure, he was un-
able to appeal. He did, however, bring his case to the State 
Supreme Court, but lost the suit. 

After a review of Dr. Kraus' case the BHE extended "its sym
pathy and apologies for what was done to him and clears him 
of any imputation of unfitness which his dismissal in 1933 may 
have entailed." 

According to the Times story, Dr. Kraus has been living on . 
"welfare payments and personal contributions for years." 
During the last 37 years he was forced to work odd jobs to 
support himself after his continual efforts to secure teaching 
jobs were frustrated . 

Dr. Kraus said after being notified of the Board action that 
he "did not expect payment for the years in which he was 
denied employment by universities across the country," but 
hoped that appeals to the city would gain him a pension. 

One of the persons instrumental in winning an apology for 
Dr. t(taus was David I. Ashe of the BHE's City Colleqe Cor'n- , 
miffee. During past years Albert Einstein, John Dewey and 
Joseph Harlan Amen, chief of Interrogation and Assistan't 
CounCit af ftte Nurember Triats have championed Dr. KralJf 
case. 
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Publish or perish,? 

Now it can be told. The Student Senate 
does not exist - it is the most colossal hoax 
in the history of the College. 

It began in the fall of 1968 (October 10, to be 
exact) at a meeting of the Student Faculty Con
sultative Group (SFCG). The group was discussing 
campus problems in the living room of the home of 
President Gallagher, when Student Government 
President Paul Bermanzohn announced suddenly, 
"I'm bored." Nudging Dean Leslie Engler (Admin
istration), who had begun to doze off on the ad
jacent couch, he confided that he was not now and 
had never in the past been interested in what was 
going on in "this seedy College." 

At this point, Dean of Students Bernard Sohmer, 
who was then the affable Dean of Curricular Guid
ance, passed the bottle of Cutty Sark, and asked: 

"Do you mean, Paul, that you're up no longer in
terested in being President of Student Govern-

(Continued from Page 1) ment?" 
"Well, yeah, like it's a real hassle representing 

Senate, they say, cannot afford to spend $13,000 a term on the 1,216 students who voted for us in the last elec-
student newspapers. tion," .muttered Sydney Brown, who was then SG's 

But the fact is that 'of all the items the Senateapprop- executive vice president. "It's a real down." 
riates its $40,000 a term on, only the student newspapers With an i.mpish grin on his broad face and a 
and the radio station benefit large numbers of students, twinkle ,in his eye, he said: "I have an idea." mo-

tioning to Observation Post editor. Steve Simon. 
most of the time. More students read one issue of this news- "Look, nobody knows anything about Student 
paper than voted in the election that swept the current sen- 'Government, except what they read in the papers, 
ators into office. In fact, six or seven times more students right?" 
take an i~terest in the papers than the Senate. On that socpe, "Right.," replif'cl. the shrewd Simon. 

... .Dean Sohmer then related his plan to the !"lightly 
it would seem that the Senate is far more ripe for extihc-, crocked audience. Student Government would be re-
Non than the papers. placed by a Student Senate, a body thJlt would never 

It ig no coincidence that Observation Post will not publish meet and never do anything. It would be a grand 

before the referendum. It appears that the Senate Exec'll'- joke. 

tives and certain members of the administration would like 
to abolish OP - one way or another. 

Thev have turned the papers semi-annlml fiscal crises 
(which by the way is minor compared to the one The Cam
pus su~fered only a year ago) into a cause celebre, complete 
with anmle display of outrage and the suspension 'Of OP for 
th~:~d~~ation of the investigation.' Remember due' process? ' 

Ttappears that the referendum will'also serve as, ~n ideal 
Y~iQ}~ . to. permanently shut OP.. . . 

It is 'hithe best interests of all students to' maintain a 
free student press, which expresses not one but three view
poilnts. The shenanigans in the case of OP amply illustrates 
that they can't afford not to. 

We strongly urge all students to vote, in the referendum 
at registration, to retain all.three student newspapers. 

Jovial Dean is Very Resourceful 
But it needed students to run for the offices. And 

Sohmer, as Dean of Curricular Guidance, knew 
where to get them. He had a list of about two 
hundred students who were scheduled to be tossed 
out or' school for academic reasons. They could stay 
in school if they would run for Student Senate. 

The students, with their backs to -the wall. ag-reed 
to give a .major portion of the Senate's $40.000 in .' 
student' fee fiinds" to the Committee on Course and 
Standing when elected. In this way ,Sohmer was 
able to finish paying the mortgage on' his $30,000 
home in Jackson Heights, the members of the Com
mittee could supplement their teaching incomes, the 
students could avoid being thrown out, and Berman
zohn could spend more time with his girl friend, 
Erica Rapport. 

But the' happiest of all was ·Sydney' Brown. He 

iy i..U,S J. tumeRiclc" 

could do a term paper on the whole thing and 
an "A" in his group behavior course. 

The newspapers, .of course, would go along 
anything Sohmer asked them to, since most of 
editors were on the academic borderline. They 
signed their most imaginative writers to 
the Student Senate stories and, more often 
not, they turned out to be masterpieces of 
humor. 

Sardonic Humor Has its Place 
One of the funniest and most imaginative . 

was about the Community Affairs Vice 
asserting that he was a freshman majoring in 
sical languages who ran for the office because 
was a pledge in the President's fraternity. But 
editors rejected this because they felt it was 
absurd, even for the students at City College. 

(In T~trospect it wasn't. The term before 
was no one running for Campus Affairs Vice 
dent and in ,a rare light-hearted moment 
agency head Donald Davis made up a name -
charious Petrou - and put it on the b:~.llot. 

trou" won and .Bermallzohn agreed not to 
the hoax so that Davis' application to law 

would not be rejected. Sohmer realized, no 
that if one fictional executive could be elected 
SG, then there was no reason whatsoever why 
whole body could not be mythical.) 

Sohmer's Virtues Rewarded ' 
Well, the plot waspuUed off with no one 

wiser (except during last spring's takeover, 
the Senate could not be produced)' and· by 
Dr. Sohmer found that he was now the Dean 
Students. 

What could he do with the Student Senate? 
successor, as Dean of Curricular GuidancE'" 
Fishman, was scrupulously honest and 
mented his income through residuals from a 
vision commercial that he made in 1959 for 

Moreover, Sohmer 'didn't particularly .need 
money himself.' He' had finished,.:paying off 
mortgage and the second car and (hi!; wife had 
come' manager,of the Jackson Heights franchise 
the Weight Watchers. But he" could not let 
Student Senate go out of existence. How, he 
ually wondered, could it be' put to use in, his 
'job? 

He arranged for the election of the,second 
dent Senate and every Wednesday night they 
in Sohmer's office to swap quips· and to think 
things they can do. And that's where things 
now. 

Ra, ha. Ho, .110. They're trying An OPinion:! &ib.~WO!O ' ·1· !!l.lfu~$,<'ii;$iJ is, :mil!! ;;a, ili!i' It would be 'easy to suggest 
News deserves to fade away. Often, 

:ege~t~~e~~ai~~:a~~r ::~~U~::~o~ff_ ·W e are your lover •.. ~ ~:::~~inp;::s.n;:;:a;:!~~~~;~eits 
ized a referendum on the status 0 outs are haphazard. Ofter, its news 

;~=i~~~~!~~ ;~~p~~~;: !~~ i:~:! !t*,,£Thlc'$k'U\~1wfu"'"#,,*~JRWiliK*&WfriW&'t'r%J&W~$1.WfM&\~t1~4Jk.~*mii&mliiWttWrWft By Steve Simon ~~ti::S:e~i~;!a~J~:!~of::t::sa~~7!h' 
otller pap~rs 'h~ve ignored._ 

take it; We just can't take it any The Senators aptly failed to mention as students, Qut as people. And we often . stones..about black students and the 
more, we -ain't gonna take it, and that· the circulation of any of the palle,l"s vigorously oppoSe the administration of gineering school. 
we ain't goin' nowhere. is about seven times the number of the this College and this country. The New Each of the three papers ,tries to 

students who bothered to vote for them York Times, with all its authority, cl~ims what, it views' to' bl! itS'~ purpose. 
The only power which the erstwhile 

student politicians ever wield is the power 
of the purse. With at least ten thousand 
students paying a four dollar, student ac
tivities fee, the Senate allocates almost 
$40,000 per term. Of the wide spectrum 

The Author is the editor of 

Observation Post 

Qf organizations that body deems worthy 
of funds, the newspapers commanded 
$13,000 this fall. They are the only visible 
particles of the student fees, excepting 
sporadic dramatic productions and the lit
erary magazines, which attempt to be 
self-supporting: 

The executives have decided that financ
ing three newspapers is too costly, and 
besides, they say, the present ones do not 
meet an unstated criteria for good jour
nalism. 

A single newspaper, they contend, would· 
b«\tter serve the college community, and 
'Offer.. a more varied editorial outlook, 
counter-acting the "closed communities" 
which each of the papers has allegedly 
become. 

in the last election in Noyember. OP has ·"radical sympathies.", , 'don't always·' succeed . that IS 'true' 
. The Senators cite the decreasing num- ,OP doesn't want to die, but its publish- the peOple \ve ,talkab&ut a~e 'student~; 

ber of students who join newspapers as ersof J,"ec.ord,. the Student Seriate,., with .professiona.l journalists .. And fo~each 
if this phenomenon is limited. to. the th~ prodding of ~rtarn administrators, 'are them,' there is a real'exci't~~~nt 'in ' 
undergraduate press. In fact, . there has not bei l1g helpful We are your lovers, you· big' a .newsPaper, 'an . exCite~ent 
been a noticeable trend away from in- cannot, reject us.. . would be 'necessarily' diininished'by 
volvement in all traditional campus, activi-, 'The, Three Questions . ing a newspaper_ by merge.l',~Or any 
ties, and the Senate elections serve as a· The questions to appear on the referen- meal!s." _, 
fine example. Themenibership of those dum have not l?ee~ formulated' at this Is the Senate Hot:sing ,Aroun~-1 
two great social powers, House Plan and point, but apparently there "will'be·three. The third question is the one that ' 

. the fraternities, .has al!;o declined. And the The first 'will ask whether the 'current make the Sena~s thinl'y~veilec:i plea for 
number and calibre of student politicians status .of the three papers should be main- merger. It would propose that all 
has gone down. tained. Of course, for reasons of self- paper.s be abolished in favor of· one, 
This is our unfortunate situation: a tragic preservation, this is the alternative w~ new,' shiny, well-bred; fleet· footed, 

comedy in which a, dying horse is trying favor. . It is a hoax. _ 
to kilI off its wiser brother. But' the 
problem is that the intended victim is still 
productive and has not recommended eu· 
thanasht. 

Observation Post is approaching its 23rd 
birthday, and would like to celebrate. 
Throughout its history, it has stood up as 
a newspaper which advocates, a newspa
per with asmbition, a newspaper with vital
ity - even in periods when its staff was 
going through its usual malaise. OP edi~ 
tors have sought to blend news cOVerage 
with articulate editorial comment on. is· 
sues wh!ch don't simply interest· students 

The second question would ask whether 
the student body prefers the' existence 
of only two of the .papers. It would then 
ask whitfu one should be. folded perman
ently. In an atmosphere deficient of any 
public outcry against any of the papers 
or of any kind of formal evaluation of 
their- accQmplishments, the Senate is ask
ing the student to quickly judge the news· 
papers as if they were competing brands 
of toothpaste. Such irrational attempts at 
market research are outrage~us and lend 
themselves to the possibility of the ballot
ing becoming a joke. 

A new newspaper will simply be a 
glome ration of··the existing three, 

. upon their ·staffs. It would rob their 
tities and deposit t~em. in. a vacant 

. There would· be no beneficiaries in the 
ter. Three sets -of editors are now able· 
decide their own. content in publishing 
Jlewspaper - there is no ·other viable 
ternative.Mantaining three' campus 
pers is a luxuFY, ·perhaps, but it is 
which is exciting as well as within 
Senate's budget. , 

The city has three newspapers, 
shouldn't City College? . 
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Ie thing and 
This schedule was prepared by the stall 258 S Lee R Brody 4 A Birmingham E Jaffe X Ryan se. 0/ The Campus. Vnlisted courses were not S Lee 109 B King C Kohn 24 B Goonman Z Jaek~on .d go along w 

available at press lime. Listings are tenta- 263 M Tavolga E Levtow Q Kohn P Klein D2 Morris 
inee most of 264 S Topoff F Burt T Goldman Q Percus A2 Wiley 
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. POL. SCIENCE 24 ·S Heller 
199 T Borgatta W Gruskin 91 T Laraas Z Bernstein E Wagner 27\ T Antrobus 
201 B Rothenbel'g 253. M Feiner 92 R Riedel 3 G Struve 22 Q Cohen 1 F Strauss 53 E Neuling<.lr 
210 C Rothenberg A Feiner 104 R Oppenheimer H Struve 23 A Goodman A Jackson H Neulinger ewspapers, 221 A Shaver B Feiner 106 D Gnldin H2 Gunderson B Landolfi R Ryan 54 C Woo(Iruff 
230 D Shaver T Kennedy P Oppenheimer X Chill C Hurwitz See Page 6 
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Exetutives suspe. nine . senlltors 
be a growing disinterest in Sen
ate activities. A majQrity VQte Qf 
the members present, eQuId re
scind t~e suspensiQns. 

Ferber, Max Scharf, and Willie 
Morales. 

D Woodruff 
55 E SimQn 

M SimQn 
R EiIman 
T Ellman 
X Staal 

More teachers 
(Continued fram Pase 5) 

socttJtOGY 
38 P MarkQff 

Q Kruger 
40 A Leonhard 

G YQrburg 

6f) B 
H 
L 
R 

TQmars 
Wiktor 
WiktQr 
TQmars 
MartinsQn 
YQtburg 
Silverstein, 
Birenbamn 

(0 

Nine members Qi the Student 
Senate - .including six frQm the 
Street PeQple's CQalitiQn - were 
notified by letter last week that 
they were suspended by the Ex
ecutive Committee fQr failure to' 
attend meetings and fQr not par
ticipating in Senate activities. 

Of the nine suspended senatQrs, 
five are frQm the Social Sciences 
divisiQn, three are frQm evening 
session and Qne is from SEEK .. , 
The six students fram the min
ority Street People's CoalitiQn 
represent 75 percent of that par
ty's ~mbers-. 

In an: unrelated develOi>m~lit, 
Campus Affairs vice president 
Bernie Weichsel resigned his PQsi
tiQn; a specia-l election will be 
held at the end of next mQnth 
to' fill Weich:'!el's post' and any 
Qther vacancies left by th~ pos
sible expu·lsions. 

56 G Plotkin 
R Sherif 
R2 Levy 
T DQhrenwend 

58 B,' Thayer 

41 E CQttQn 
F CQttQn 
F2 Sa:garin 
G Sagarin 

68 :F 
8i.4 F 
8!M!X 
8jM~H 
99.1C Schulml;ln .!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

The Senate letter threatens to 
expel the senators if they do not 
appear at the next! Senate meet
ing Qn February • 
. The suspensiQns .are part or a 

get tough policy, initiated last 
month by the Executive Commit~ 
tee to' CQUnteract what appears to' 

The sUspended: students 'are~ 
Paul Anderson, ,Steven Clarke, 
Bert Rarnsey, James Small, JQSe 
Velasquez, A-lired Hold, Mike 

-y . t • , .~,.. t . "( 

. LONDON SUMMER 170 
, ROUND TRIP AiIi TRANSPO'RTATION 
-i)epart June 7. - Return july 1 ______ ..: _________ $195.00 
1)epart June io - Return- September 2 _,..:.---------- $219.00 

For app.~~oD,.and information write LONDON SUMMER ~70. 
BOX 367. 520 ,Fifth Ave, ~elY I~rk. N.y. 10036! or call MU 
2-5844, Mon; thru Fri. 9-5 PM. BOOK NOW! AvaIlable ta Stu~ 
dent~ ,Faculty,' Staff of CCNY. their Spouses and liillitediate 
Dependents:' Not SpQnsQred by City University) 

• Would you like j Volkswagel1 
to drive in Europe this summer? 

for C6'iftjir~te details 
visit ou~ showt6'(iriis or mail the coupon 

, ,. T . 

Soor slayers? . ~ 
Ecology feach-ins f6cusing on . 

various aspects of, the environ- . 
ment will be hetd., throughout the 
country this spring. A meeting 
to coordinate efforts in fhe New 
York area wilf be hetel at, 1 in 
the afternoon ~n January 31 at" 
Lehman Audiforium.. Barnard,' 
Colle'ge. For further information' 
call Dr. W. J. Graham (Biology)· 
at 621.;;22t11. 

,fSRAEt, 
CHOSEN DF G(1)? 

B.2 Baum 
B3 Baum' 

58 'D (;()uld 
i>2 GQuld 
D3 Levine' 
1'>4 Levine 
M ,Tepper 
M2 Tepper 
M3·Gold 
E Gould, 
E2ArriQld 
E3, Arnold 
E4 (;()ldstein 
E5 . GQldstein 

59 .Ii ':gardesty 
~ ~hammer 
F Baker 
~2 King 
K King 
T Ny;rllan 

60 G' Aharnmer 
K Ahammer 
T Kushner 

'·61 . B Wessman 
C Schmeidler 
'K Wessman 
l\![.' We'ssman 

'.62 D Staal 
F Chir~ 
Y ,Sta~l 

63 A Zeigler 
65A J. Singer 

K K.'Clark 
~ Heitzman 

66 'R Gerstman 

SPANISH, H Mart)nsQn 
t Martinson 
t Silverstein, H. .} 

42 A McCahery 
C Silverstein, H." 2 

.46 C Handel 

B 
G 
B 
E 

RUrnat 
Sacato 
JuliO' 

51 A SQmers 
T Jelin 
X Zelin 
Z SO-mers 

52 R Silvert, 
T Silvert 

53 G Bailey 

F 
H 

3 E 
G 

51 A 
B 
F 
Z 

Ruiz , 
Ramirez 
RamIrez; 
IM.mfrez 
Chavez 
Julio. 
R~ainy 
Bialilew: 

L ' BC}iley 
T ,Silverstein, M. 52 
T2Johitson 

A 
B 

I)jordj'avic 
DfQrdjevic 
StarceVic 
R-eamy 
Itytra 
Julio' . 
Bilrunat 
Chang~ 

X . DaruelsQn 
8 B Lyman 

D CQttQn 
5 C McCahery 

D JQhnson 
D2 Tenney 
E JonnSQn 

, E2 Tenney 
H Bailey 
LBirenbaum 
P ... ..Tofuars 
Q Lilienfeid 
R Danielson' 
'T >,.Da-nielson 
W ltjrinan 
Z Li~nield 

7P Howton 
Ie MarkQff 

53 
101 

C 
:'D 

Z 
C 
C 

ROdriguez 
102 ,n Reamy 103 B <fflla' rL. ___ .. __ 

104 A De Reel' 
152.' F S'~ato' 
203 E', l~y" 
205 F' beVY". _, 
200 'D.Mnif-l'ez 
~99 ... 4: .. 2dlf Ia _ .... , ----,,,-

'252E E Chaves 
261 G L~vy 

'w Markoff 53 E Gatty 
x Silvert 60 W Tfaldi 

3t'} A Silverstein, H. 78 F CHaves 

Purt 

GEN, 

( 

Go« 

c. 

JglIl 
lndl 610 Ave. M the Americas 500 Lexington Ave. at 47 St. 

AL 5-4060 PL 1-7244 
T Gelrstman 

67 B GQldW"eber, 
E -Rosenman 
F 'GQldweber 

~ 'GZetIin 

Z Leonharti 
8'1 Z McCahery 
32' A Winick 

•• 1 •• , •• ,.-......... .3151, B 

i-VOLis;,.~dENF;F;a--;~;:-;NC.;- E~~OPEAN' DEp~~'cc=1 I 610 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10011 J 
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I ADDRESS ___________ . _________________ PHONE _____________ I 
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.. --------------------------------... 

CHRISTIAN iNH,iRMAJION 
SERVICE 
P. o. Box H)48. Rochester. N~ Yo 14601 

L RQsenman 
P Goldweber 

68 L Gerstman 
70 H Steiner 

E DeCara 

C Lilienfeld 
VI KrUger 

37 Ii Schulman 
Q RQsenberg 

57 C RQsenberg 
60 R Jelin 
62 Q Krueger 
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7'0-15'0 DISCOUNT ON ,ALL NEW' 
TEXTBOOKS 

25% 50% DISCOUNT ON USED B'OOKS - (we have the largest selection. in town) 
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$1.100 
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33¢ 

SHOP EARLY .. Avoid the, C .... sh 

OffICIAL BOOKLIS' POSTED· 
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Books may be returned for a full refund within J 0 days 
from start of classes if fhey are not the correct re
quirement for your course; or if you drop ,(jill' class. 

aIAVE,. PAYS MORE CASH 
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(YES DISCONTINUED TEXTS ALSO) 

\_ . BEAYER. STUDENT SHOP 
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Roundup ,1 Sport' lit til' ',llegeDllrill,· '.111 
romars 
Wiktor 
Wiktor 
romars 
~artinson 
(oi-burg 

(Continued from P.age 8) 
_'rnl'11rOlmZ'~Q good performances 

clocked in 6.8, while teammate 
Ivan Black did 6.9. Steve Strauss 
negotiated 300 yards in 33.8 on 
the anchor leg of a 1,060 yard 
medley relay. 

three miles in 1'5:48.2. The track
sters are pointing towards a mid
March rematch with Queens in 
the CUNY indoor championships. 

Nat Si~ber and Ed Lowe turn
ed in 8.1 scores (out of 10), but 
but had to settle for a tie for 

. WO)lEN'S BASKETBALL 
The gal hoopsters went to 5-0 

by . turning back a t{)ugh .Queens, Chaiet and Galler their 
.c()res would surely profit. seeond place in the long horse. 57-50 on Jan~.ll1'Y 7. Je.an Ehret 

TRACK GYMNASTICS 
In the Senior Met AAU ·meet, 

FENCING led the Beavenltte attack wjth ~ 
26 pointperfQrnlanc,e. Meg Ro-

:;ilverstein, .()Phom,ore Butch Harris was 
Freshman Jack Levy, the star 

of the cross country season, did 
Coach Fred Youngbluth's gym

nasts. found their way into the 
victory column for the first time 
in '69"-70 when they socked it 
to Queens, 100-79, January 9. 
. Leroy Mowatt did a great job in 
taking a first place in the free 
exercise, while Pete Kokajew 
won the still rings. 

Army upset the Lavender .binson a.dded 16, and Myra Ag
swordsmen, 16-11 on the Cadets' del'll contributed eight. Cynthia 
home ground. The parriers were West did her. usual outstanding 
reduced to 2-2 after a quick start defensive jot? In women's bas
going inti! last Saturday's meet l!;etball, defensive players can
with Princeton. Dean Fong, the not cross the midcourt line (vice 
sophomore surprise in foil, con-

Biienbamn 
lch ulml;ln .• !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!;'I 

'NISH·· . 
rurnat 
;Rcato 
eulio 
~uii . 
~amfrez 
~amf:tez ; 
~amfrez 
)havez 
ulio. 
!~ainy 
HaIilew: 
rjordjavic 
)fordjevic 
tarcevic 
:eamy 
,ytra 
llli{) .. 

f~ la' Va.JlUP'. 
re Reel' 
~ato" 
!ftry" 
IW' 
ifJr-iie'z .. 
~ Ia .'-'_ ...... , •• 
Chaves' . 
~vy 

p~ i;IT. 
atty 
fli.ldi 
iaves 

1970 - $225 
Pure Jet - Definite Dates 

GENE FECHTE.R, 9.;'.3-2881 

COUNSELOR 
DRIVERS 

cbikln. Spor'J . 
'. Gaut 

&0«»4 OpponV",ity' 

Call 674-7620 

JgIISl'9)~4fPQWstlgi' 
Jndi".. .R~$t~urQt 

THE FELLOWS OF 

BETA' 
SIGMA 
·RNQ· 

Wish to Congratulate 

STUART ADELMAN 

M~"4J1- I.I.E$$D 
NISON SHLEIFER 

HRNfESLOME 
ON 1\;IAJHNG 

THE DEAN'S LIST 

Sis Wittes '12 
CON,G-J,U·fVJ4TES 

,Ctrot It GJean 
AND 

toni & Jelm 
ON THEIR 

ENGAGEM'ENT 

YESHIVA HAIC.' ;HATOIAH 
. . . '. ~:to .~IV.~~Sl.OE at 14,f)th Sr~E;ET . 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10.031 . . . AU 3~600~ 

,Ap1W~.t~ ~~te4fOI' Sw'ing Semei.Wr 

.' Re~t¥l~ ~l 
• Cafeteria 

versa for offensive players). 
tinued his winning ways by There are two "swing" players 
going 2-1 for the day. ~ who C,an cross th~ line. 

Frank Seeley's freshmen made Wo..EN!SF;ENCING 
it two out of four by rallying Edith Witt.enberg's distaff par-
from a 13-9 deficit to upend the riel'S got s.everal illlpressive pel':
Plebes, 14-13. Bernstein andformances in the Christmas In
Vega took their crucial epe~ . vit.lltional to,!rnament held De=
bouts, 5-2 ap.d ·5.-4 respectively. cember 13 ~t Jers,ey (!ity St~te 
Then Leung, Medilla an,d Hort,- CoU.eg~ .. Julie Vir-ulano,. Mi~p.ele 
stein swept their three foil con.- Phi,ipchulj.:, Andrea ,ClPrko, Bari 
1;ests to complete ~he turnabout.. bara ·Kuchei4~ (capt.) amI Anti~ 
Sabremen Bob Figueroaa:n,d Acc~rdi di~ fipe j,01;ls. The pal':
Wo;ng Yung eachJnen two of. 'rieretl;es open th,e.ir. seasoJi on 
three bouts to pac.e a 5:'4 ad- F"ebrqary2 ag?inllt Trento~ 
'Vantage for the sabre squad. State. 

Mle tDmmlJnts 
ITEM: A football club may 

be in the offing for the College 
this co:ming fall .. 

seventy dollars of their savings 
to e~ter this. vent11:re are' to b~ 
admired .. Mr. MU:i;zillo, who. ha~ 
succeeded in similp.r. m.:tdertnk
ings at Ionp. a!ld Pace, is to b~ 
wished. the best of lu~k. 

Happy Vale,ntin~'s Day 

: •••••• 1 •• .a151. B'W~f, B~~ 1~~1.~~ sts. 
• Dept. for b.eginners ill Jewish Stud,ies 

COMMENT: At .ameeting a 
couple of weeks ago, more than 
seventy candidates' showed up to 
b,ear club originator Nick M:u.z
.z~llo speak on the chapces for 
the grldiron sport at the Col
lege. If Lewisohn Stadium can
not be procUl",ed it is sai.d that 
NYU's Ohio Fieldcan~be. Those 
club members who parted with 
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Polllnsky, Miller voted in~o HIIII of 'lime 
Dave Polansky, 

coached CCNY 
good times and 

who ihas 
through 
bad, is 

~lmong nil)e former Laven
der gl'eats elected to the 
College's athletic Hall of 
Fame by the Alumni Var
Sity Association. ' 

The venerable Beaver pilot was 
selected for his achievements in 
track, as an undergraduate. In 
1941, he captured the Metropoli
tan half-mile championship and 
was l'unner-up in the IC4A meet. 
A year, earlier, he had been vic
torious in the mile. run at the 
Junior Met AAU meet. His 1:53.8 
for the 8~O-yal'd run still stands 
as the Lavender record. 

sity's first varsity basketball 
coach. 

• Reginald Weir '31, tennis: 
}:>ossibly the finest tennis player 
ever to perform for the Lavender, 

. he gained the championship of the 
American Tennis Association :in 
1931-32, 1933, and 1937. Compet
ing at a time when opportunities 
for black a,thletes were limited, 
Dr. Weir established himself as 
one of the country's finest play
ers. He was the USLTA National 
Senior Indoor Cha,mpion in 1956.- . 
57 and 1959. All told, he has won 
approximately. twenty awards as 
champion or runner-up in Eastern 
senior ,and New Jersey State 
events. 

• George Lenchner '39, lacrosse: 
~Co-captain of the 1938 and 1939 
:teams, he was elected to the AIle 
'Metropolitan squad in 1938 and 
was named a third team All
American in 1939. Perhaps the 
finest offensive threat in CCNY 
,lacrosse history, Lenchner was 
unstoppable even when the rest 
of the team was blanked by vast
ly superior opponents. 

• Harold Goldsmith '52, fenc
ing: Twice a finalist in the East
ern Collegiate Individual Foil 
Championships, he captured 'the 
NCAA Foil Championship in 
1952. That same year he was se
lected for the U.S. Olympic Fenc
ing Team, an honor he earned 
again in 1969. Following grad
uation from, the College, he was 
the winner of several Metropoli
tan Championships and was rank
ed nationally every year through 
1962. In 1959 he won the individ
ual foil title in ,the Pan American 
Games. 

• Warren Neuberger '54, base~ 
ball: In 1953 he pitched CCNY to 

;its first Metropolitan Baseball' 
Conference championship with a 
record of seven wins and one loss 
in 'conference play and 7-2 with 
a 1.24 ERA overall. He complet
ed all nine games he started that 
year. In 1953 he was elected' to 
the NCAA All-America College 
Baseball team by the American 
Association of Baseball Coaches, 
as well as the All.,Metropolitan 
team. Joining the pro ranks, he 
helped pitch Jamestown to the 
Pony League championship in 
1953. He pitched for Durham of 
the Carolina League in 1954 un
til a shoulder injury forced him 
to leave baseball. 

CCNY ·sports: idle comments. 
hyJay Myers f'0·illmWtY-w.:~ 

ITEM: Once again, the Oity College athletic Hall of Fame has forgotten the 
team in making its annual selections~ 

COMMENT: It appears as if the soccer selection committee has' been dominated 
its inception by a stubborn handful who seem intent on making a mockery of the Hall 

cha 

edit 
~-'IIb'nir.", sto; 

Also honored was the late Leon 
"Chief" Mi-ller, one ,of the true 
immortals of, CCNY sports an
nals. The' "Chief" coached la
('l:osse at the College for 30 years 
fl'ol11 1930 to 1960, a year before 
l1is death. Coming off the Che-
1'okee rf":;)Clvations, he entered the 
famed Carlisle Indian School and 
J)layed on the legendary football 
tE-ams there with the great Jim 
'l'horpe. He was named "Coach of 
the Year" by the Lacrosse News 
in 1940 and coached the North 
All-Stars in the North-South clas
sic in 1946. The "Chief" is a 
011ember of the Lacrosse Hall of 
Fam~. 

• JerOlIlle S.teinberg '51, wrest
ling: During three years of var
sity com pet ion, he dropped only 
one match. As an undergraduate, 
he won the AAU J~mior Met, Sen
jor Met and New York State 
Championships twiCe and reached 
the finals of the National AAU 
Championships. Steinberg won 
three silver medals ·as a member 
of the 1950 and 1955 U.S. Mac
cabiah teams and was a second 
alterante on the 1956 U.S. Olym
pic team. He is presently the 
head coach 6f wresting at Ye
shiva University. 

Fame institution. Whoever)s responsible should wake up 'and attempt to transcend ··\'u~tmgrn~:r.~~ 
boundary 'Of greed and short-sightedness. 

Surprisingly, the selection com
mittee composed of distinguished 
alumni once again failed to come 
up with a selection from soccer .. 
Out of the current membership 
o£ almost forty, the Hall of Fame 
includes not one former Beaver 
booteI'. 

ITEM: The College's swimming \ 
team is once more languoring swimmers' go through an acade
through another of its rather un- . mic career here without consid
productive efforts despite the ering the possibilities of inter
valiant work of a slight few. collegiate competition. Until a 

COMMENT: It is no secret change of heart occurs, the swim

some money-holding 
family will not be able to th,rn".
their candidate upon an 
ing tribunal. All reason 
to .a name that will not be 

that there are more swimmers ming prospects will remain. dim. in the annals of time. 
in a single mathematics class ITEM: Deliberations which will ITEM: Attendance at' 
than there are on the entire lead to the naming of the new basketball· games 
team through no fault of the gymnasium are beginning short- Gym is beginning to, "''''<''''TYrhl,t 

team members, of course. Bus- ly. quantitatively what is was 
loads of former high school COMMENT: One hopes that season ago. 

COMMENT: There is ab 

The group will be -inducted at 
;the Alumni Varsity Association's 
fourth annual Hall of Fame din
ner to be held at the Americana 
Hc,tel on Wednesday, March 11. 

A· busy vacation for Beaver squads 
ly no way in which the 
ball program at CCNY can 

,any worse. On the, contrary, 
signs points to cOJltinued 
provement in the coming 
Believe or not, there will be 
3,500 seat gymnasium on the 

Notes on the other selections 
follow. 

• David Levinson '12, water 
lJ.)I)lo: A spectacular goalie and 
captain of the team at a time 
",lwn the Beavers met such per
ennial powers as Princeton, Yale 
and Navy. Levinson also com
l)eted for Columbia while attend
~ng law school there. In 1915 and 
1!l16, he was named to the Spaul
~ng All-America Water Polo 
~ream. 

• Milton Trupin '30, basketbaH: 
Named A'll-Met and All-Eastern 
as a member of the CCNY five. 
Trupin held the College's single 
game scoring l'ecord and was a 
key man for three years at Nat 
Holman's quintets consistently 
finished well above the .500 mark. 
He then played professionally 
for sever~l years in the Amer
lean Basketball League, and 
bter served as Yeshiva Univer-

Here is how some of the Bea
ver. teams have fared lately. 

BASKETBALL 
4-8 is the record now after 

the hoopsters dropped Brooklyn, 
76-72 'January 10 at Wingate 
Gym. 0-13 Brooklyn got off to 
a quick start, but their high 
scorer Richie Benson got into 
early foul difficulty. Joe Mul
vey hit for 21 markers to pace 
the Beaver offense, while Al 
Koblick and Jay Millstein also 
turned in superlative games. 
Koblick had a career high of 
18 points and 12 rebounds, while 
Millstein scored 16 and grabbed 
18 caroms. Benson led the losers 
with 22 including 18 in the first 
half. 

On the freshman level, things 
were also looking up as the frosh 
scored a thrilling 52-50 overtime 
victory over Brooklyn's frosh. 
Teddy Anderson paced the Bea
ver scoring with 17, but it was 

the "floater" Charlie Williams 
who hit the key overtime baskets 
to bring the baby Beavers into 
the win column. Otis Loyd, who 
had been averaging over 15 
points per contests, was held to 
just 3 points, while his steady 
backcourt mate Marvin Johnson 
chipped in with 14. The frosh 
are now 4-6 and look like a good 
bet to surpass the .500 level 
soon. 

RIFLE 
Two victories and a defeat 

brought the won-lost mark to 
9-2. On January 9, the College 
trounced both Kings Point and 
St. Peter's, 1078-1031 and 1078-· 
1011 respectively in league con
tents at the Lewisohn range. 
Coach Jerry Uretzky got a fine 
278 (out of 300) performance by 
senior captain Frank Progl. Joe 
Galler, Manny Otero and Jon 
Singer also chipped in with 268, 
267 and 265. 

i\ Twelve Game Cumulative Basketball Statistics 
G FG FGA Pet. FT FTA Pet. Rb PF' PTS AVG. 

Joe Mulvey 12 67 175 .383 35 53 .660' . 62 34 169' 14.1 
'Van'en Cohen 11 36 84 .429 25 41 .609 44 19 97 8.8 
John Graviano 12 36 113 .318 10 16 .625 • ,37 11_ 82 .6.8-
Jay Millstein 12 29 82 .354 15 26 -.577 69' 33 73 6.1 
Alan Koblick 9 20 37 .541 17 33 .515 54 23 57 6.3 
Stu Kessler 12 20 60 .667 12 18 .667 ,21 19 . 52 4.3 
mck Rhodes 12 21 69 .304 10 25 .400 55 26 52 4.3 
Paul Wong 12 18 52 .346 7 15 .467 28 20 43 3.6 
'Vayne Horodowieh 5 18 40 .450 6 13 .462 28, 11 42 8.4 
Bob Summers 9 10 41 .244 2 11 .182 36 16 22 2.4 
George Covucci 9 7 20 .350 4 7 .371 13 .6 18, 2.0 
(:hl'is Sower's 8 3 11 .273 3 6 .500 9 5 9 1.1 
Keith Johnson G 2 8 .250 4 6 .667 6 4 8 1.3 
Henry, Skinner 8 1 5 .200 1 4 .2~0 3 4 3 0.4 
Howie~alniek 7 1 4 .2:;0 0 1 .000 3 7 2 ' , 0.3 

ALS 12 289 801 .361 151 275 .549 468 238 729 60.8 
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Tlie following day, Uretzky's 
men made their annual trek to 
West Point' where they. were 
whipped, 1405-1345 by the Ca
dets. Inconsistent Cliff Chaiet 
turned in a sprakling 277, but he 
got little help from his team
mates. Progl, Singer, Richie 
Singer and Don Mele each had 
267s. If the College could get 

(Continued on Page 7) 

of Jasper Oval a year and a 
frbm now. If not more than 5 
students can attend a' '-__ .1._.« .. _ 

game in a cheesebox that 
little more than 750, the 
pects for attend~nce in a 
area appear staggeringly 
At least, the admission is free. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Photo by'll 
ONE· UP, THREE DOWN: Rick Rhodes (/4) scores against 
Benson (25) of Brooklyn College. See Page?) , 
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